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Teaching Guide: Leilei’s Breakfast 
 

________________________________________________________________________ 
 

China sits in eastern Asia, bordering the East 
China Sea, Korea Bay, Yellow Sea, and 
South China Sea, between North Korea and 
Vietnam.   
 
Capital: Beijing  
Population: 1,313,973,713 (2006) 
Religion: Daoist (Taoist), Buddhist, 
Christian, Muslim 
Language: Standard Chinese or Mandarin, 
Yue (Cantonese), Wu (Shanghaiese), Minbei 
(Fuzhou), Minnan (Hokkien-Taiwanese), 
Xiang, Gan, Hakka dialects 

 

 
 
China’s flag. 

  
 

Learning Objectives for this Narrative 
 

1. Recognize several of the problems associated with consuming too much fast food.  
2. Identify and describe some of ways in which people strive to stay healthy, (such as 

healthy eating, riding bikes to school, participating in sports, etc).    
3. Recognize the connections between healthy choices for your body and the environment.  

(For example, biking to school or work reduces the number of cars on the road resulting 
in lest exhaust.)  

4. Explain how exercise as a family can be beneficial.   
 

 
Pre-Reading Activities and Questions 

 
 
Each student should write down their last three meals and snacks from memory.  This 
information will be used to compare to the daily food and liquid diary conducted after reading 
this narrative. 
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Suggested Discussion Questions 
 
 
1) What do you observe about Leilei’s lifestyle?  Is it healthy? Why or why not? 
 
2) Why do you think eating Western foods is so popular and appealing for Leilei? 
 
3) Which foods do you consider healthy and nutritious? Is Leilei eating these foods?  
  
4) Do you think that Leilei’s grandparents eat differently in rural areas compared to the ways in 
which he and his parents eat in Beijing?  Why might diets differ between rural and urban areas? 
 
5) What options do Leilei and his parents have to live a healthier and less sedentary lifestyle?  
What is preventing them from doing so? 
 
 

Recommended Activity 
 
 
How many calories do students eat each meal?  Keep a daily food diary and log of liquids and 
foods consumed in a 24-hour period. 

 
 


